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Investing in Our Community
Welcome to the latest edition of Manley Ne ws, and on behalf of Manley Parish Council this
edition’s update focusses on developments within the community.
The Parish Council is keen to invest in projects which can beneﬁt the whole community, so if you
have any suggestions, please send them in to me at ian.walton@manle ypc.co.uk or via
www.manleypc.co.uk.
Ian Walton - Chair, Manle y Parish Council

Parish Council News - February 2020
The state of the roads in Manley continues to be a concern for motorists, cyclists, riders, and
runners and walkers, and together with our Ward Councillor Hugo Deynem we are continuing to
put pressure on CWaC to carry out the necessary repairs. We hope to get a full review and
action plan for the roads and pavements, including gully emptying, in the near future. In the
meantime, residents can record specific problems on the CWaC website.
On a more positive note, we are implementing an expansion of the Memorial Garden, planting
more trees and shrubs, repairing broken fencing, and providing more seating.
Manley Parish Council has finalised its annual budget and in order to maintain a sufficient level
of funds to enable us to continue to support local causes we have had to increase the precept
(the amount each household pays to the Parish Council as part of their Council Tax). Because
the current precept is relatively small, (on average £1.03p per month) this increase will appear
on your Council Tax bill as a 10% increase. However, for a Band D household this is a small
increase of 10p per month. As your Parish Council we believe this still represents good value,
enabling us to fund all the statutory costs required to run the Council while still allowing us to
fund various Parish projects including the upkeep of the Parish Field and as you will see in due
course, further maintenance and improvement of the Manley Memorial Garden as mentioned
above.
Delamere and Oakmere Parish Council have made an application to designate a
Neighbourhood Area for Delamere and Oakmere, for the purposes of producing a
Neighbourhood Plan for that area, which also covers part of Delamere Forest that is
within Manley Parish. A 6 week consultation will run from 9am on Thursday 30 January
until Thursday 12 March so anyone wishing to comment can do so by e m a i l t o
neighbourhoodplanning@cheshirewestandchester.gov.uk quoting reference number NP043.
Community Safety
We have a new PCSO, Stephen Parr. Stephen is based in Frodsham, and can be contacted via
email: stephen.parr@cheshire.pnn.police.uk. Details of his surgeries around Kingsley and Gowy
are on https://www.facebook.com/KingsleyGowyPol.
If anyone would like to set up or join a Neighbourhood Watch scheme please contact
cheshirewatch@cheshire.pnn.police.uk.
Forest Holidays Development
Robin Daniels, Project Manager for the Delamere development, reports: Forest Holidays would
like to thank forest users for their feedback and ongoing cooperation. Work on the new cabins
has continued well through the winter, with 16 cabins now in place. After a particularly wet
Christmas period further improvements were completed last month on the diversion trail that
leads around the site from Waterloo Gate. Access through the site is temporarily restricted for
health and safety reasons with the aim to re-open this once again over the Easter period.

Church News:
St John’s Alvanley & Manley Church
This Parish has now been in a clergy vacancy period for two years and following on from a
recent PCC meeting and discussions with the Archdeacon, Churchwardens and treasurers, we
are now looking at the possibility of our Parish merging with Norley, Crowton and Kingsley. This
could make it possible to have a full time clergy in the post. More information when available.
We are now approaching the period of Lent which is followed by Easter (12th April) – the
Services on that day are 10.00am and 6.30pm Easter Communion both at Alvanley Church.
We look forward to welcoming you all to either of these services.

Manley Music Festival 2020
Returning to the Parish field on Saturday, July 11th is the second Manley Music Festival.
Featuring an array of local talent, the event will offer a range of music suitable for all. Look out for
more details on our Facebook page and if you’re interested in performing then please do contact
us.
Anthony Lewis (07483 865777)

Kelsall Opal
Kelsall Opal Club for older residents in the Kelsall area has room for new members. We open
every Monday at the Methodist Church, Chapel Bank, 10am-3pm. We offer a fun day filled with
activities, a hot homemade dinner and plenty of tea and chat! Transport can be provided if
needed.If you would be interested in joining us and would welcome the opportunity to get out and
socialise more, please contact - Zoe Blocksidge, Club Organiser on 07562 619 275

Let's Talk: To tell us your stories or to advertise with us, contact Juliet Compston
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Spotlight On…
Making Music in Manley
If, like others, you like your music live then there is an open secret to let you in on. Manley Village
Hall is a regular host to some fantastic live music. Granted it’s not Glastonbury, but I think the
calibre might surprise you!
Given the high quality of the artists I’ve seen perform there. The Churchfitters goes down as one
of my front runners – just amazing! What type? All kinds is the answer. There’s folk, blues,
bluegrass, bands, duets, soloists and more. These descriptions might conjure up a certain image
in your mind’s eye (or ear) but I’d ask you to open that up a little before making a judgement.
The artists who come to Manley have included national performers and award winners and the
musicianship is right up there. Many of them have played with some of the greats too! Another
special thing is that some are even closer to home – we feel we’ve seen some future stars!
There is nothing quite like live music and we want to keep it alive, it’s in our village, it’s organised
by our community and it’s all under a tenner. What’s not to like!
• Email Adele to find out what’s coming up and get on the mailing list Adelejay17@gmail.com
• Search @MusicAtManley on Facebook or Music At Manley on YouTube for some great
examples – but believe me – you can’t beat the ‘Live’ version!
See you there!
Pam Brook, Manley Quarry.

Gardening Tips From Sally Parkinson
Many of us enjoy the structure of clipped Box in our gardens, but recently Box Blight, (a
devastating fungal disease of all Box varieties), has become a risk in our area and clipped plants
are more prone to infection. The fungal spores spread rapidly in warm, wet and humid conditions
and can remain viable on fallen leaf litter for up to 6 years. The wet weather last year provided
perfect conditions for the spores to spread. As well as checking plants regularly in wet weather,
here are a few tips for preventing and controlling the disease.
Prevention: Keep plants growing as strongly as possible, reduce the frequency of cutting and
never clip in warm, damp weather. Top dress with ‘blood, fish and bone’ in the spring. Some
fungicides may be sprayed in early April as a precaution. Control: Pick up and remove any dead
or fallen leaves and stems from around the plant. Remove and replace the top couple of inches
of soil, to help eliminate any resting spores. Be sure to disinfect all tools used. Crossed fingers
for some spring sunshine.
By Sally Parkinson
sally@gardensandopenspaces.co.uk

Manley Knoll NGS Open Gardens – 3rd &
24th May 2020
The wonderful gardens at Manley Knoll will be open on Sunday 3rd May from 12 noon - 5pm in
support of Alvanley & Manley Churches and again on Sunday 24th May in support of St
Cuthbert’s Church, Mouldsworth & St Luke’s Church, Frodsham.
Refreshments & tea will be served and there will also be a plant stall. Dogs are welcome on
leads.

Problem Ivy
Whilst walking my dog around our lovely village & surrounding area, I have become increasingly
aware of the problem of invasive ivy, growing rapidly up any tree, hedgerow or structure it comes
into contact with. Whilst this in its own right isn’t an issue, as it does not actually live off the trees
resources, but merely uses the tree as a support. The main problem occurs as the ivy grows, it
anchors itself using aerial roots and will grow high into the canopy seeking light. The vine does
however, weaken and kill trees & hedging by engulfing branches and blocking sunlight from the
trees leaves, preventing them from making the food (by photosynthesis) that fuels the trees
growth and ensures its viability. Throughout England there is a much greater ivy infestation than
used to be the case, roadside trees are festooned with great hawsers of ivy, dieback advances
from lower to higher branches, leaving a top-heavy head of foliage. This, as well as increased
air resistance by greater leaf surface area, makes them subject to sail effect and more likely to
topple in high winds, causing danger to life & property. We can if we wish do something about
this; aggressive pruning of the roots and tendrils from the base of the
tree will eventually starve the green canopy of energy & in-time, return
our beautiful trees to their natural shape & colour, for future generations
to enjoy.
Peter Littler

Manley News Team...
We hope that you enjoy the first issue of Manley News in 2020. We are happy to have had
more input from the community, so please do continue to let us know if there is anything you
would like to see in your local paper or anything you would like to contribute towards the next
issue. We are very thankful to all who have sent in articles and feedback. We aim to
produce a new issue each quarter throughout the year.
The next issue will be out at the end of May 2020 and the copy deadline for the next issue is
Thursday 7th May 2020, so please send in any news articles before then.
Manley News Team.
julietcompston@gmail.com
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